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to use in there.... (wind static)
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(is this before the Sun Dance starts?)
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No, this is-^-this is the pipe ceremony.
(it's a separate tiding?)
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Separate ceremony. A separate ceremony altogether. And we have that much
. faith in what we believe in. That's why we have/ to go up there. Buy two new
wall tents—everything-new what goes in i t . v
(What time of year do they have that?) ' \
Any time. Got to notify them.people you're coming up there. Buy everything
new and take it'all up there. Then we |d to town and buy groceries and get
one beef to cook. Buy.beef and prepare that beef. Cook all meat at certain
^aeals. And there's certain parts of that beef th'at you canijucook. Because
these ceremony people,, there's certain parts" of a'beef they can't eat.
There's certain things—like certain—oh, they got*clans, too, you know.
Bach clan's got— Like the Deer Clanr-they can't eat deer) meat. Me, I don't
belong to the Deer"Clan—I can eat all the^deer meat I want to. Certain
. clans] got different things that they can't touch. In a beef, they can't eat
certain^parts of that beef.

You ask them, "Do you eat this part of the beef?"

They say. "No. I can't eat that."

They say what, they can't eat. Like them

rabbits—the Rabbit Lodge. Those^ that belong to the Rabbit Lodge, they can r l
eat rabbit.
.

I don't care how you prepare i t , .they can't eat i t , if they

belong to that Rabbit Lodge. That Beaver Clan and this and that-^those

- clannish deals—it's out of the question.
t

(What clan do you belong to?)
I used to belong to ( u n i n t e l l i g i b l e ) . . . ! used to belong to that clan and then

